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through which we must travel- to describe the rivers 
& their several forks - the Rocky mountains and their 
appearance in approaching them. The Major presented. 
to each of the chiefs 5 twists of tobacco & a biscuit -
about sun s·et they left us & returned to the Village 
-without inviting us to call on them. The village, is
situated on a 2nd bank, north side of the Loup fork
of the Platte, which is a level prairie for nearly two
miles from the river - when it becomes undulating - of
rich soil producing abundance of grass-which serves
to feed a very great number of horses - for I am told,
there are many individuals who own each from 20 to 6o
horses - by the number of horses a man possesses, is
estimated his wealth - but not his standing in society,
his· elevation there, is from acts of distinguished con
duct" and bravery, iii war and in the pursuit of game.
The village contains about 160 lodges, so arranged as
form nearly a square, altho' they do not appear to
have been placed with a view to any regularity, so as
to form streets or avenues - these lodges are erected,
&. the whole labour I am informed is performed by the
squaws. Lewis & Clarks description of the Ricara
!odges, answers also for those of the Pawnees which is
as follows -"form circular or octagonal and generally
about 30 or 40 feet in diameter - they are made by
placing forked posts about 6 feet high around the
circumference of the circle - these are joined by poles
from one fork to another, which are supported also by
other forked poles slanting from the ground - in the
centre of the lodge are placed 4 higher forks, about IS
feet in length connected together by beams - from these
to the lower poles the rafters of the roof are extended
so as to leave a vacancy in the middle for the smoke -
the frame of the b.uilding is then covered with willow
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100 yards the banks are only timbered in the bends of 
the river & consists of cotton wood - hills are less abrupt 
and the soil improving. The hunters was out in the 
afternoon and killed 3 deer, one antelope, one old & six 
young turkies. Courses East 2 m- S. 80° E. 8 m -N. 
75

° E. r,0 m- S. 72° E. 2� m - in total distance today 
14 miles. 

SATURDAY, JULY 22nd. Major Long engaged in tak
ing astronomical observations - collecting information 
from the Indian, ( whose name rendered into English, 
is Buffalo Calf) and making the necessary preparations 
for detaching a party to decend the Arkansas river, him
self and party to proceed on a route across to Red river, 
which they are to decend to the settlements, then recross 
to Belle Point on the Arkansas, where the parties are to
meet. Two men was sent out yesterday to hunt, they 
proceeded to near the rst Fork, distant about 20 miles, 
they returned today having killed a buffalo at the dis
tance of 8 miles from camp- sent out & brought in the 
meat- the people employed in jerking it & the deer 
meat killed yesterday. I traded with the Indian & his 
squaw for the bay horse, by giving a mule, some Indian 
trinkets and an old dragoon jacket. The mule Bijeau' 
retained & gave his horse instead, intending to take the 
mule to the Pawnee Villages -for one of the Chiefs, who 
was very desirious to obtain it when we were there, it 
was a beautiful female named Jenny, and was pur
chased at Franklin from Mr. Kinshelo for $50.

SUNDAY, JULY 23rd. The following is a copy of an 
order issued by the commanding Officer of the Explor
ing expedition dated viz.-

Arkansas river, near the 1st Fork July 23rd 1820.

SIR,- You will proceed hence with a detachment of the Exploring 
expedition, consisting of Dr. Say, Lieut. Swift, Messrs. Seymour 
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